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Abstract
Organizational security awareness programs are often underfunded and rely on part-time security awareness professionals who may lack sufficient background, skills, or resources necessary to manage an effective and engaging program. U.S. government organizations, in particular, face challenges due to strict security awareness requirements that often result in success being measured by training completion rates rather than impact on employees’ attitudes and behaviors. However, no prior research has explored security awareness in the government sector. To address this gap, we are conducting an in-progress, mixed-methods research effort to understand the needs, challenges, and practices of U.S. government security awareness programs. This understanding will inform the creation of resources for security awareness professionals, including examples of successful practices and strategies, lessons learned, and suggestions for building a team having the appropriate knowledge and skills. While focused on the U.S. government, our findings have implications for organizational security awareness programs in other sectors.

1 Introduction
Despite an abundance of cybersecurity guidance and technologies, organizational employees continue to fall prey to cyber attacks, putting both themselves and their organizations at risk. Security awareness training is a first step towards helping employees recognize and appropriately respond to security issues, with a goal of achieving long-term behavior change [20].

Unfortunately, security awareness efforts face significant challenges. Security awareness programs in organizations of all sizes may be underfunded and rely on part-time security awareness professionals who may lack sufficient background, skills, tools, or resources necessary for managing an effective program [18, 21]. U.S. government – also known as federal – agencies are likewise affected by these challenges as they are mandated to conduct annual security awareness training for all employees [1, 16]. While mandates enforce a minimum baseline for security awareness, when viewed simply as a “check-the-box” exercise, organizations may begin to measure program success simply in terms of compliance metrics, like training completion rates. However, these metrics reveal little about the effectiveness of the training in changing and sustaining workforce attitudes and behaviors [10].

To address the lack of studies about security awareness issues within the U.S. government, we are performing mixed-methods research to better understand the needs, challenges, practices, and necessary competencies of federal security awareness teams and programs. Our research is being conducted in two phases. We held focus groups with federal security awareness professionals to inform the development of a subsequent, online survey that will be sent to a broader population. In this paper, we summarize preliminary results from the focus groups and then briefly describe the planned follow-on survey and potential contributions of our research for both government and non-government organizations.

2 Related Work
Prior research and industry surveys revealed challenges faced by security awareness programs. Programs may receive insufficient attention and funding within their organizations, and security awareness duties are often performed on a part-time, ad-hoc basis [18, 21]. Frequently recruited from the technical security ranks, security awareness professionals may also lack the professional skills (e.g., interpersonal and communication skills) needed to be successful in their role [18].

From a workforce perspective, security awareness training
We are undertaking an exploratory sequential mixed methods study to understand how security awareness impacts organizations. The final protocol consisted of 11 questions covering topics valuable to observe how ideas emerged during group discussions, compared to individual interviews. Groups were deemed a more efficient way to collect data as it allowed for a more holistic understanding of how people talk about specific topics and what concepts lead to disseminate awareness information. In addition, programs should continuously provide training refreshers throughout the year to help make security a habit both at work and home.

Measuring program success is an important but often overlooked aspect of security awareness programs. For a holistic assessment, recommendations point to organizations using a combination of measures, such as security incident trends and reporting, views/engagement with security awareness materials, and feedback from stakeholders [4, 10].

Although evidence of security awareness challenges and recommendations abound, it is currently unknown whether these apply to programs within the U.S. government sector and if government organizations experience additional issues. Our research addresses this gap.

3 Methodology

We are undertaking an exploratory sequential mixed methods research approach (qual → QUAN) [8], with focus groups informing a broader survey. In this paper, we describe the completed focus group study phase and briefly describe our future plans for the survey.

3.1 Study Design

Focus groups can be valuable when used as a precursor to quantitative surveys of larger samples as they can facilitate the development of survey questions by providing an understanding of how people talk about specific topics and what concepts are most important [12, 14]. We selected focus groups, rather than interviews, for several reasons. Since one of the goals of our study was to identify potential ways in which information could be shared more effectively across the community, it was valuable to observe how ideas emerged during group discussion, which is not possible in individual interviews. Focus groups also served a practical purpose as we had an abbreviated timeline in which to collect and analyze data. We hoped that our study results could inform the revision of a federal security awareness guidance document [20] set to commence later in the year to help make security a habit both at work and home.

3.2 Data Collection

Between December 2020 and January 2021, we conducted eight virtual focus groups with 29 total participants: 2 groups with 6 department-level participants, 3 with 12 participants from independent agencies, and 3 with 11 participants from sub-components. Group sessions lasted 60-75 minutes, with each having 3-5 participants. We found that, given the virtual nature of the groups, smaller numbers of participants worked best [19]. All groups were audio recorded and transcribed. Participants also completed an online survey to gather demographic and organizational information.

The study was approved by our institution’s Research Protections Office with informed consent required for all participants. To ensure anonymity, each participant was assigned a reference code, with individuals from independent agencies identified as N01 – N12, department-level organizations as D01 – D06, and sub-components as S01 – S11.

3.3 Data Analysis

For data analysis, initially, each member of the four-person research team individually coded a subset of transcripts (one from each category) using an a priori code list based on research questions and open coded for additional concepts as needed. We met several times to discuss codes and develop a codebook. In accordance with the recommendation of qualitative methodologists [6, 13], we focused not on calculating...
agreement scores but rather on how and why disagreements in coding arose and the insights afforded by subsequent discussions. When disagreement occurred, we discussed as a group to reach consensus.

Coding continued until each remaining transcript was coded by two researchers. The coding pair then met to discuss code application and resolve differences. The entire research team convened to discuss overarching themes identified in the data.

4 Participant Demographics

The 29 participants represented 28 unique federal organizations (one agency had two people participate). Among those, 22 led their respective security awareness programs, three were security awareness team members, and four were managers or Chief Information Security Officers (CISOs). All but two were part-time in their security awareness duties (average 46%). Twenty had been involved in security awareness for more than five years, with the others involved 1-5 years. Eleven of the 23 who provided formal education information had at least one degree in a technology-related field.

Fifteen participants were male and 13 female, with one participant not disclosing gender. One participant was in the 18-29 years-old age range, 5 were 30-39, 9 40-49, 9 50-59, and two 60+ (3 did not disclose age).

5 Preliminary Results

5.1 Required Annual Training

U.S. government organizations are mandated to implement annual, mandatory security awareness training programs for their workforce. In executing these programs, security awareness professionals encounter several challenges. Employees may perceive the training as a “check-the-box” exercise with boring, unchanging content and are often overwhelmed by having to complete numerous other mandatory organizational training courses. As one participant mentioned, “You’ve got IT security, physical security, personnel security, etc. And they have their own training requirements…So to me, it’s inefficient for our user base not to have one course that meets all the needs” (S11). In addition, programs often have challenges tracking training completion of contractors supporting the organization or seasonal staff due to them not having the same system access as government employees.

We noted that enforcement of awareness training completion varied among organizations. Nine participants indicated that their organization took a zero-tolerance approach by disabling accounts of employees who failed to complete the training by the appointed deadline. One participant described how enforcement, while having its merits, also resulted in additional challenges for his organization: “They [employees] put it off…Even though we’re giving them messages throughout the year, they’ll wait. And then when we had to come up with this big, long list of people we’re disabling accounts, then it becomes a political nightmare” (N08). Conversely, five participants expressed that they had not received the organizational support necessary to enforce training completion, especially when leaders themselves are guilty of not completing the training: “Our biggest problem is with our executives. They are the ones who are more than likely not to have taken the training in a timely manner, and we can’t exactly lock them out” (S03).

5.2 Approaches

The programs represented in our focus groups delivered their required, annual cybersecurity training via standard online, computer-based or instructor-led training. Furthermore, most organizations went above-and-beyond mandatory training and disseminated security awareness information throughout the year via a variety of methods, including newsletters, cybersecurity tips of the month, broadcast emails, posters, speaker events, and webinars. Phishing simulation exercises – in which employees are sent emails that mimic real-world phishing attempts to train them to recognize and appropriately respond to phishing emails – were particularly popular. Several organizations took novel approaches to deliver information – for example, escape rooms and virtual reality – with the intent of boosting employee engagement. Programs also hold awareness campaigns in line with annual National Cybersecurity Awareness Month themes [9].

With the variety of security awareness delivery methods, participants noted that they were highly sensitive to the amount, relevancy, and conciseness of information they distributed to their workforce as they did not want to overwhelm employees. Participants expressed challenges in ensuring their delivery methods are adaptable to a variety of learning styles, skill levels, and work roles. They also discussed difficulties they face in meeting various accessibility and assistive technology requirements, especially when implementing novel techniques such as virtual reality.

When asked what is working well for their programs, three participants mentioned that they have incentive programs to engage users and reward them for good security behaviors. One organization incorporated a multi-level gamification approach where individuals could advance as their security awareness increased. Another gave employees a certificate to hang in their office or added a “badge” in their email signature stating they were a “phish hunter” when they successfully reported a phish during a scheduled phishing exercise. These incentive programs resulted in “a lot of internal, healthy competition” (N01) and encouraged engagement with security awareness information.
5.3 Security Awareness Content

We found that organizations have no single resource from which to obtain security awareness training materials. Nineteen participants indicated that their organization outsourced at least some content development to an external entity (e.g., contractor, training vendor, or other federal organization), while others developed content in-house. Eight participants from sub-component organizations stated that they received complete or partial training materials from their parent department, with most having the autonomy to customize the training to fit their organizations’ unique needs. Programs determined which security topics to cover in a variety of ways, often utilizing external sources (e.g., SANS, national news outlets) or internal sources (e.g., their organization’s security operations center, workforce feedback) to identify pertinent security topics and trends. Participants felt that their workforce responded positively when training topics were relevant and relatable to both the organization and employees’ daily lives.

When asked what resources might best help their programs, participants offered suggestions. Because finding or developing awareness content was viewed as a challenge, 15 participants expressed that security awareness programs would benefit from having a single, federal-level security awareness course to fulfill mandatory training requirements. The training would include core materials common to all organizations while allowing programs to customize some content for their current environment and organizational mission. A standardized course would ensure the delivery of consistent security awareness information and reduce the burden on federal security awareness programs. A participant who supported this idea stated, “There are…probably 80% of the topics everybody needs to know about. So, why are we buying that over and over again at each agency as opposed to give us the 80% solution and let us pay for the other 20%? That would be more efficient” (D01).

Other participants suggested a repository where organizations could share awareness materials to augment other programs’ offerings. One participant said:

“if there was a central repository within the federal government…of various trainings and awareness pamphlets, flyers, presentations…that the various agencies could actually share and leverage back and forth, I think that would definitely better help us make use of what limited resources we do have” (S01).

Participants also desired to have more government-specific, detailed guidance regarding security awareness training content/topics and delivery methods and tools. Without clear direction, many programs have had to interpret federal polices and directives on their own, leading to marked differences in training quality across organizations. As one participant said, “I think that’s something that we could use more guidance on. How long does the course have to be? Does it have to be specific?...We’ve asked for that guidance on a consistent basis, but all we have is the general guidance” (S04).

Only five participants noted that they are involved with security awareness working groups and online forums where the latest security developments and training approaches are shared. To encourage more cross-organizational collaboration, participants suggested that a real-time sharing platform for federal security awareness professionals would be beneficial. This platform would create an environment where lessons learned, trend analysis, training opportunities, and approaches could be shared. One participant stated, “if we…share the results, we can help each other build more efficient programs for our respective agencies” (D02).

5.4 Measures of Effectiveness

Participants employed a variety of methods to determine the effectiveness of their security awareness programs. Training completion rates were a popular metric, but some participants acknowledged that these do not demonstrate long-term attitude or behavior change, which should be the real goals of security awareness training. Participants mentioned other indicators of success, such as: security awareness event attendance; employee feedback, including formal (e.g., via surveys) and informal (e.g., via personal interactions); and program audit reports. Six participants indicated that they review user-generated security incidents, security operations trends, and reporting to help determine whether certain security topics are being effectively taught and translated into action by the workforce. Participants also use click and reporting rates collected during their phishing simulations to determine the effectiveness of phishing-related training.

Although all programs make at least some attempt, 13 participants are still unsure how to gauge effectiveness. As one participant said, “We run security awareness campaigns and…we really have no idea how much of it is absorbed” (S04). Participants expressed a desire for more government guidelines on ways to measure effectiveness. One security awareness professional spoke of the benefits of standardized measures that could help “determine whether or not the programs that are out there are effective or what parts need to actually be focused on” (S01).

5.5 Team Knowledge and Skills

We asked what knowledge and skills a security awareness professional should possess. Sixteen participants stated that technical knowledge was highly important, but others felt that this knowledge could be outsourced to other security staff in the organization. Additionally, non-technical, professional skills such as interpersonal, communication, creativity, and collaboration were mentioned as being just as, if not more, important as a technical background.
Participants agreed that finding a single individual who possesses all desired knowledge and skills would be ideal, but may be difficult to achieve. Therefore, building a multidisciplinary team can be beneficial. As one participant shared, “I have people who can design, are very arf, creative people. I have people who can run a learning management system... I have good project managers. I have cybersecurity professionals” (D01). However, some programs do not have the resources for an entire team and instead must rely on one person to run the entire program. In these cases, it becomes especially important to work closely with other components of the organization (e.g., human resources, communications, and the training group) to assist with activities such as outreach and training material development.

6 Future Work and Implications

Our analysis of the focus group data identified areas of interest that will inform the development of an online survey to be sent to a larger population of federal security awareness professionals. We will synthesize the qualitative focus group data with the largely quantitative survey data to capture a deeper understanding of the state, challenges, and experiences of U.S. government security awareness programs.

It is our hope that insights gained from our research will lead to the creation of multiple resources for federal security awareness training professionals, including: examples of successful practices and strategies; lessons learned; suggestions for building a team with appropriate core competencies; and the creation of information sharing platforms, such as an online forum, working group, or central repository. In addition, results will inform government-wide guidelines to aid federal organizations in the development of effective security awareness training programs.

Even though we are focusing on federal security awareness programs in the U.S., our findings appear to have relevance to programs in other countries, e.g., [3, 17].

In addition, there are other sectors outside the government that implement security awareness training and are mandated to do so, like the health and financial communities. Therefore, we believe many of our findings may be transferable to non-federal organizations.
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